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The Blue Key Talent Show is slipping.
If more phu]Ring, and coordiI]atjon are

not workeII into the annual even@'efore
next year the show is going to lose even
more popularity. It has loqt some already.

Saturday night's program in the Mem-
orial Gymnasium was a'disgustingly-long
and. poorly,-coordinated presentation. Even
befoI]5 people arrived't the gym, for ex-
ample, they were met with a discouraging
ticket line more thiii a. block long. What
if it had rained Saturday night?

For an eteltt as large as the Blue Key
Talent Show; couldn't tickets be sold
during tlie week preceeding it? This
would eliminate making everyone wait
iII litle I,o b>uy tickets at the door. Then,
if they didn''ell at least it wouldn'
be the orgmtization's fault for starting
late'.
But since they decided to do it the hard

way, Blue Key members could at least
have had a couple more ticket booths to
move things faster.

All this made the program start no less
than a half hour lite. The show was too
long as it was —without getting a late
Start.

In any ASUI dramatic production, stu-
dent actors are told time ind again to

"pick up their cues," or to be ready with
their lines and keep the plot moving. Sat-
uI'day night's production needed a lot of
this advice.

The long time between acts, extended
jokes and i needlessly long intermission
clearly bored the audience. Surely it did
not take as much time between acts as was
allotted. There weren't that many props
or that much staging work.

Key'members also need to devise i new
wiy to present the awards in a way that
will lceep the audience's attention, because
people started leaving after the last com-
petitive ict.

Maybe if the winners were notified and
conected backstage with their trophies be-
fore hand, the audience would wait to see
the presentations.

All of these faults were obvious to the
audience Saturday night. We hope they
were obvious to the Blue Key organiza-
tion.

For a show that attempts to draw high
school students and townspeople as well as
University students ind faculty, the Blue
Key Talent Show is fist becoming a poor-
ly-staged attraction. If a few changes are
not made before next year's talent show,
Blue Key will find i very small audience
waiting to see what it his to offer.—D.E.
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By FRED NELSON

Former Idaho Bean ot'en,
Possessor Of Unique Ta.lent

Herbert Lattig was a mild man with strong ideals. Under
his picture in the second floor lobby of the SUB is the simple
sentence: "His ideas were the foundation stones of this ere
building." Lattig, who was Director of Student Affairs and er
Dean of Men from 1942 to 1953, often strayed beyond the of
general duties of his office. w

On the grounds of what was P
then Washington State College of thc University looking for their

stood a gaily decorated cage of lost cat. After hours of intensive m
th

considerable security. This cage searching had yielded not so much ."
l contained a cougar, arbitrarily as a whisker of evideilce they '"
named Butch. Butch was the mas- thundered back across the border

ot f WSC and the next day Dean Lattig got
w

The other fellow's mascot is al-
ways a temptation to students of On the other end of the line was

rival schools, and eventually this the Washington State Assistant
temptation became too much for Dean oi Men and he was clearly .
the Idaho student body. One of disturbed. Did the students of the
those spontaneous alliances that University of Idaho, he asked Lat-
are so typical among the college tig, have a cougar around any-
crowd took place among a fcw oi where? After pondering the ques-
the local fraternities, and one Sat- tion for a.while, Lattig said they
urday afternoon Butch took a trip, apparently did.

ec
Expedition Hss Problems With a victorious air the Assist- m

The expedition had its full share Qnt Dean pressed his attack fur-
of problems from the outset. Butch ther. He said he wanted the thing

was an animal of a great deal of back.
integrity and had an aggressive Yes, said Lattig, this was to be
will that spoke highly of him expected. th
After preliminary coaxing had met b
with no success, some of the boys This was another question, said I;
lunged into the cage and poured

Lattig'utch

bodily into the waiting get- The aggreSsivc Assistant Dean
a-way car. The cougar began to tried again.
express his discontentment. Out Well, proposedLattig, how about
came the rope, and he was wrap a procession? You know, one of d
ped up like an overseas Christmas those things with decorated cars
package and snarled Iris displeas- and police escorts and all that. The t
urc all the way across the state Idaho students would deliver
lmc Jato Moscow. Butch to the border somewhat in

Thc immediate Problem facingilil« this, Qnd the Washington stu-

thc abductors was what to do dents would reclaim their coPPed t
with Butch now that they had cougar with all sorts of apProPri e
him. A]though he was young Qnd aie ceremony th
comparative]y taine, Butch was Not on your life, said the, As- p
rather awlcward sizcwisc. And Qc- sistant Dean. It's either all or m
commodations werc scarce at the b
time I'r cougars with growing Lattig'PPrcnt]Y felt inclined to- ]i
pains. Butch's pronounced barn- ward the latter choice, because d
yard aroma helped spur the search after some fast thinking the WSC

for a su]tab]c storage spot. Assistant Dean ca]lcd back Qnd

News clf the Icidnaping spread to accePted the original Pz.oPosal.

the'students and administration of When arrangements had been
the University within hours, but complete the Associated Students
the word got around just as fast trooped out to the farm, kept their
if not faster across the border. distance and held their noses as I

While carload after carload of Butch, by this time extremely in- g

howling, irate Washingtonstudents dignant, was hoisted down from
was piling into one cnd oi the the l«t m

camPVS, a few Idahoans hightailcd In Q bedlam of cowbel]s, car
it out the other end with Butch horns Qnd occasional cougar
in tow. One of the students lived roars, Butch was escorted to the
on a farm just outside thc city border, where a small group of
limits. The car carrying Butch impatient Washingtonians waited
rattled to a halt by the barn Qnd with folded arms.
the cougar was bundled out of Butch was piled into a truck and
the car and hoisted into the loft. hurried onto the Washington State
This was no small operation. campus via one of the rear en-

Dean Gets Call trances of Pullman. ~~se Idahoans
Back on the campus, the incen- brushed themselves off and went

scd Washingtonians swarmedlhomc with a silent, deep feeling
through the buildings and grounds)of reverence for Herb Lattig.

BMNIK"ly It fol SIIIcly
For the second time in a mere week,

University students are going to get the
opportunity to be exposed to culture in the
form of some of the best music Idaho is
capable. of producing.

Last Tuesday, the Vandaleers, fresh
from i week-long tctur of t'e state, re-
turned to present a concert to about 500
individuals, a fairly good number, as
musical concerts go.

Tonight, in the Ad auditorium, after 12
weeks of preparation, Warren Bellis'on-
cert Band will give their next-to-last per-
formance of the year, a comulation of the

combined work of over G5 dedicated musi-
C1i11S.

Bellis has been clirector of the band for
the list eight years, and the quality c>f the
organization his steadily climbed since he
took over in. 1953.

In the last t1vo seasons the Idaho band
has been well able to compete favorably
.With most of the northwest bands, even
though it works on a much more limited
budget than any of them.
It might be interesting to take an hour-

ind-i-half study break tonight, and hear
just whit i good band sounds like.—N.L.

Mertar Board II]leceg~es 59 punier

lI:eeds At Annual Narthex 'II'alj]le Binner
Brown, Mary Bills, Rosalind
Bruce, Shiricy Carnic, Mary Jean
McNeil, Romona Marotz, Charlotte
Marte]], Qnd Beverly Paul, For-
ncy; Linc]Q Broivn, Gc1cnc Graf,
Carolyn Kudlac, Sharon I-rice, Qnd

Elaine Wackcr, Pi Phi; Doris
Crane,liiyrna Inghram> Sally Ann
Madclocks, Diann Norby Qnd Dar-
line Mothcry, Alpha I-'hi; Anita
Howell, I%ay Oakcs, Lois Proctor,
Steel.

Mortar Board, senior women'
honorary, recognized 59 outstand-
ing junior women at the annual
Narthex Table Banquet at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student U>uion

North Ballroom.
Junior women with a grade

Point Overage above the all wom-
en's campus average and women
outstanding in campus leadership
are invited to the banquet,

Mrs. Robert DOV]emming, dis-
trict coordinator for Mortar Board
chapters in'he Northwest, ex-
plained the symbolism of the
Mortar Board torch during the
main address, "The Torch."

Mrs. Coralie Weston, off cam-
pus, welcomed the guests and I%ay

Boza'i'th, Kappa, related the mean-

ing and history of the Nari,hcx
Toble: A response from the jun-
ior women was given by Lorna
Woclfcl, Kappa.

Women honored at the banquet
were Phyllis Adams, French; Mol-

ly Banlcs, Connie Bloc]a, Judy
Freeman, Bi]lie Sorumcrs, Mari-
lyn Voylcs, Qnd Marie Wood, Tril
Dclt; Judy Bsty, Linda Gatlin,
Jane Johnson, Nancy Nelson, Car.
oline O>Conner, Qnd Jcanninc
Wood, Theta, Qnd Judy Bracken,
Marian Collins, Nancy Grange,
Dolores Hormacchca, Janet SQ]-

ycr, Lynctte Squires, Qnd Marg-
aret Tatko, Gamma Phi.

Others honored were Brenda

Other 1vomcn attending were
Mary]8 Hughes, Alpha Chi, Ann
Irvvin, Suc Livingston, Karen
Stcdtfcld, Lorna Woelfel, and
Mary Jane Douglas, Kappa; Clau-
dcttc Kuch, Joyce Litt]eton, Liz
Misncr, and Sharon WQ]dram,
Alpha Gam; Judy Martincau,
Thora Runyon, Qnd Shirley Schni-
dcr, off campus, and Marilyn Mar-
tin, Sally New]and, Jo 'O'Donne]I

Qnd Maureen Sweene, DG.
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Let Us Prove It To You.

Tfca/»/aaatr >Isis
Off]cial pub]]cation of the Associated Students of the University of

Idaho issued every Tuesday and Friday of the college year. Entered
as second class matter at the post off]ce at Moscow. Idaho.
James C. Fl'snigsn Editor
Dwight Chspin Associate Editor
Don Erickson Managing Editor
Neil Leitner News Editor
Gary Rsndsli Sports Editor
Jim Herndon'... Asst. Sports Editor
Herb Ho]linger Asst. News Editor
Jsek Carter, Nancy Grange, Kcith Gregory, Eddie Wood, Steve
Wood, Bridget Bcg]sn, Pst Jordan, George Christensen, Lee Town-
send, Don James, Nancy Simpson, Shsron Lsncc, Lco Ames, Doug
Hughes, Bob Paterson . Reporters
Hsl Gustsfson, John Beckwith, Don Modie, Jim Herndon . Sports
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1. Money ta
or from homo

6. Follower
oi Alpha

9. That A»ra 16th
feeling

11.You riel more
with ICaoh

12. Ravemibly
bciora

13. Crew cuts
or Gauo»a

14. Girl gaa-gea
1G. Koaia

»hat y~oi should
chanae ta

17. Ten-i>eraenter
19. They bear

1Ia m il io n'a
1>iecure

22. What ev>T>>oua
needs to be

24. Juneau ha
haught Aiaakat

28. But French!
30. Swavi potato

that sounds aka
anoi.her
instrument

31.With the wsnd
'aut oi
your aaiia

3a Mickey 1'tiunia
and Mighcy

8G. English scbool
37. Ralrwa»

»!eaaa at
39. Vagaa
40 ICin ai 6 Across
41. You'ii real a

ni.w i>i

Kooi
43. Small relation
44. Miaa Pilou'a

gains?
46. Kaliai, Jalaon,

Catraz, cia.

DOWNMagnetism of mcn ivho use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion:
barely existent. Magnetism of men who usc 'Vasclinc', Hair Tonic stud-

ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being helcl captive

by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics Qncl sticky Iudr

creams (rubber gloves recommendccl for ]itis class). Result: repelled
women. Frequent use of vvaier on hair cited: this practice clcemecl

harmless because 'Vaseline'air Tonic mollifies its clrying effec.
Female Appraisal of Contcmporaiy Male. Conclusion: Stuclcnt body
0.K. if student head kept date-worthy with 'Vasclinc'air Tonic.

i

1.Gus who
wlliihaa au>ac
guys work

2 Your marks
capsulized

3. Tha 1 Down
ai baxia8

4. Il.'a human ta
li. Iraqi city
G. Chair the

dahn> ins ii am
7. 1Iaux>v> wit>i

the Indian sign
8. Does'ac»

10. Sho>C detective
16. Minstrel-

Show roia
18. Duck
20. Sexy kind

oi etoakinga
21. Made iika

Ea> har 1Villiama
23. Pieaaiucly

dapri sard
condition

26. Ike'a home town
26. Iiap»raava
27. Can>aiarra for

the iamaia ia/m
20. Moon goddess
31. Famad maa

in the mask
32. Merman
33. Wbac a Kaai

>ia>x>, »bviauxly
34. Campus V11"a
38. A Kaoi ia

amoath>r
i>isa

41. iia'a i>ig
on ries>ma

42. Pinch
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STEAKS —SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN

14 15

17

ORDERS TO 60 22

Open 6-1 a.m. Weekdays
6-2 a.m. Friday —Saturday

''Where there is always
someone you know."

28

31 32 33

3faterialsr one 4 oz. l/of lie of /Vaseline'air Tonic
36

~ a a>a ~>>8 ~

p 40>w?<r. i -,. >8

I.;gfp't',a. calx>aoI, aa>4iMi axis'
The registered pharmacist is a skilled
experienced specialist, worthy of your
trust in compounding your prescrip-
tions.

I

. Illi

! [ j~q.„

pii > va»os iac.

43

45 47

V>re're always well stocked
with all the supplies and
equipment that might be
needed in the event of ill-
ness.
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'g Sttldents Receive Awards

WVG=,—.=:=-= r~b--, For Outstanding Achievement
By DON JAI>>a>ES

A>x>>0»u> s»>f> w»>er»»»im»> xu b»d>Y, w'1> xiv>i

ix students in the Co]]ego of to Delay Hendrieks, LDS.
Hendricks

Agriculture have received brand ' Pre»«nt-e]cct of A].

Pear Jssunt new awards signifying outstanding a e a, agricultural honorsly,

While everyonu else is trying to achievement in the f]e!d of agri- w. a Q a" « the Block anil

recruit students for. the U of I, cu]ture during the past year. Bridle Club award as the top stu.

there is one Person on camPus'who Announcement of their selection dent in animal husbandrY. As ihe

is either anti the student recruit- came at the anne>a] Ag C]ub ban- Idaho winner hc will be cligih]e

ment program or who never should quet last Thursday night which for national competition.

have Passed Freshman English, marked the k]ckoff ceremonies to Receiving the award foi'0].
n1uch less any other course. Ag Science Da 8 this year stress- stan ing student In agricultiliill ed.

My rather sarcastic statement is
I I I „H . U<..t ucation was Darrcl Hatfield, FQ>n

about the dip]ay that appeared in d"
""'"' 'ouse. A junior in Qgricultul'll c I

the lobby of the SUB during the „A ie or tile Year- award w
ucation, Hatfield received tlie I]

weekend the visiting high school
I I G n Allen FarinHouse de Foundation $200 Qv/3rd

seniorS were on campus. The pur- ....I h'
d d

The AIPha Zeta extemporaacnua junior in anima us an ry Qn Gnus

pose of this display was to show
d t f th A CI b All

public speaking contest was won hpresident of t c g C u . en ll y
the relationship of various fields, „Dale Hanscn„LDS, Q junior iii 0,was picked as the mos. outstand >Q Qg>

to agriculture. The display illus-...
I d

ronomy. Hanscn gQvc Qii;11>pi
ing student in agriculture and wqs ~ 1>p>'Qis»]

trated this by the use of small cov- „ofagriculture with empli'isis pa I]chosen by fellow studcrts on the ~ ..is oa i>0
d wagons On one of the cov wide range of opportuiutic iqr
d n sh,wing how fields basis of scllolarsl P, activities and

young mcn in the field
Business Admini~stration apply Interest in agricultural science Qs

as the word "Managment." The Q career. ~ ~

erson who constructed this sign Charles Bcasley, off campus, ~Q ~/Joel')JOQ
ust have learned his spelling in was selected as the most outstand-

e same covered wagon while be- ing student in agronomy.
g»»m»»rd>>d with arrows from Be >ex iv d the idah N» - H>]tips iLo]ifgg
ferocious Indian tribe. ious Weed Control Association'8
I hope the seniors were not left Award. As a senior in agronomy, . c aho Bc>81.District two of the Idaho B

1th the same impression that I Beasley also has been awarded a
as about the U of I. national defense educational scllol P g g 1 dny inits spring meeting Saturds

On the same covered wagon, the arship for graduate study. This will'UB Conference Room B uwiih

referred spelling of "advertiz- 'd $3500 nnu. 11 for three
Ii

g, is advertising. years, during which time Bcaslcy Ruth Anderson, acting hccul 0[Mike Fsuchor plans to work on his doctor's dc- the department of office Qc]m>0
gree. istration and business education,

esr Jason Award for the outstanding stu- officiated
Cary] Chessman is dead. dent in dairy manufacturing went 'D J F c zm, collcgc 0f
A man> a human being, was ex- to Doll Bate>DQQ, off canlpus. education, gave the wc]con>i>>g ac]
uted by all of us through the Bateman received tl>c Virginia d.css at 10 Q >n
ed]urn of our rather arbitrary Dare Extract $25 scholarshiP Q"d A panel of job requirements for
stem of justice. We all in some plaque award as the most out office cmployccs was co>nposc<] oi
all way share the guilt of his standing scnicr. 1'olloving gi'Qd- C. Elwood Lease, manager of the

eath, and we all have to Qsk our- uation in June, lic will join thc Spokane office of the cmp]oymcn]
Ives the question, "Do we have Safcway Company's icc cream di- security department of the S]M0
e right to deny another human vision at Seattle. of Washington; Mrs. Tins MCC]uag,

eing the basic human right of TI,C 5500 Ralston-Purina scholar- vocational guidance counselor of
f ship award, given to ilr most out- the Spokane oi'fice also Miss Mar-
Most shameful of all is the action standing junior in dairy products tha Rosamond, office manager 01

f the United States State Depart-
ent, which asked for a stay of I7 kanc.

xecution last time Chessman was E ICCIHMl ILK@IIS After a luncheon in the Froniiqr
ue to die. President Eisenhower ~
»> going o a a»th >i> e ' IIIStttttte Bta x > i ii w

Business Association >ncctiug in

an was known to be unpopu]ar Dr. Peter IC. Freeman, assisi- phPhoenix.
other countr>cs. ant plofcssol of chcnl>8tly Qt thc

M A 1Miss A>lc]el>son 1'cpoi teil oil ihc
It might have led to dcmonst>Q the Univcisity hqs been sclcctcd

Iclii]io Bus>>less Educat>oi> Ass3-
ions, so Chessman's life was p]ay to attend the Paasic Nuclear Sci-

ciation nqcct in Boise.
d with so that no one wou]d ence Qnd Radiation Qnc] Radioiso-

row rocks at Ike. Noiv that thc toPe Technology institute for co]-~-——--
resident is safely back Chess- lcgc teachers Qt the University ofl I

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

an is executed with no fuss or California this summer., Opportunitics Unlimited
other. Isn't this treating huinan The institute, sponsored jointly

l
Thc West, Alaska, Hawaii,

'fe like something you buy 1n „. by the Atomic Energy Cominission
i

'oreign
Qiqd thc Nationa] Science founda-I'estern Certificate Boo]c]et

with Free Life Membership
Pete Reed tion, w]]I stress ilpplications of ra- 14, Y S M b NOTA45 Yrs. Service. Member NATA

dioisoto >cs in research.1

Dr. Freeman joincc] thc Ic]aho
HAPPY LANDINGS faculty last year from pcnnsyl-

Matron to paratrooper on I'ur- vania State university, where hc~ anmwmM
ugh: "Son, how many successful,Iield Q postdoctoral fellowship. Hc

umps must you make before you I received Q bachelor's degree froni
raduatc?" 1thc University oi Cali]'ornia Qnd I

Paratrooper: "AD of them,ibis cloctoratc from the
University''am."
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'IWashington State Edges Vandals 4-3;

Hopefttl Maho Seeks Revenge Today
By JIM HERNDON sure," Anderson remarked yester- pitching staff

day But we ve been away on th<. gaiii<.s, is still hobb]in i

The Vandal nine droPPed a heart- ioad too. We know t)iat we car some pulled ligainenis, .<.'ll s, <in<)
breaker yesterday afternoon to beat Washington State; we'l just expecte<) io vee action )I li 1< iii(.
Washington 'State at Pu]]man, on have to show it tomorrow." week.
Pat Tomlinson's perfect squeeze
bunt. Idaho will have a chance for
revenge today at 3 p.m when the
Cougars come to McLe<m Field.

Idaho's star right hander Steve
Hinckley held the Cougars in check
3-1 until the last of the ninth. Then
the ace Vandal hurler hit Cougar
catcher Ar]ie Kangas on the shou]-
der with a pitched ball. Momen-

tarily loosing h)s control, Hinckley
walked the next man.

Washington State sticker Arnie
Pleasant hitting in the clutch drove
a double into center fi<ld scoring
Kangas and Marv Marchbanks.
The Score was now tied wiht no-
body out.

Drives In Winning Run
Paul Giese, next in the batters

box, lifted a sacrifice fly to left
sending Pleasant to third. Tomb]in-
sin, then laid down his bunt along
the first base line driving in the

I
winning run.

!

The Vandal" started out strong
in the first with Dick Mooney, back
at his old spot at second, drew a
base-on-balls. Ralph Hatch follow-

ed with a sacrifice bunt moving
Hatch to second.

Bill Johnson then hit what was
thought to be a homer over the
left field fence, scoring Hatch for
the first score of the game.

After some controversy John-
son's hit was ruled a double, on

the grounds that the ball had
bounced over the fence.

Vanda]s Steam Up
The Vanda)s 'steamed up again

in the third when Hatch and John-
son reached first base on Cougar
errors. Ferm Pasold sent a hot
grounder to the shortstop who

threw Johnson out at second while
Hatch scampered into third. Cliff
Trout hit into a fie)der's choice at
second that 'cored Hatch before
the inning ended.

Larry Hattemer clobbered a hom-
er, to start the fourth, sending
pitcher Tomlinson to the showers.
He was replaced by Dick Montee.

Montee, throwing a wicked curve
held the Vanda)s under control the
remainder of the game.

Anderson Has High Hopes
This afternoon Coach Wayne An-

derson has high hopes of a Vandal
comeback.

"The guys had had tough lac)c

"This team is going to give a lot
of PeoPle trouble before we'e mrf

";;;,"...";„;:„„„.„„„Wash.State
scheduled to take tlie m o u n d ~
cu'ic'i ii wmhi gi c ci . D . Ftkgs
re)] Woofter, who was also ex- &44s
pecting to see action thi" afternoon ~g ~

cu cic d hic ccki i class ymicr- @hltma]]
day..

Vet lefthonder Tony Burke w)lo Vcmdal tennis men will tll-c th
has b en miss)ng from the Vandal courts again today 1n 1 moth

aga <ist Wh)tinml College vd)iic)iIIC I )1

s m s

tobe held heie on the Ida)lo <at

BAI,S

McConnell Hall rolled through few matches th)s year ) nt ))they
the intramural bowling season to can expect to impi<ive fpv ey 'Ire
coP first Place. Horseshoes will be- a young team and are ]ca<I.II)„„)h
gin round three today, with ihe I"st ivays of t)io hnrdeoui t v<iI'<'I'y q<I j<)(
round endmg ]iast Friday ly.

Softball teams finished another In their last outing t)ie
series of action-packed games be- ' «IIII)1

teiim was defeated by %SU 7.Gtween storm squalls, despite fine efi'orts by Bob Hs„.I<i horseshoes which start at
4:15 this afternoon Brac] Jo es sen, Chuck Hevvey, Bob Living-

SH. Jones drew a bye in the first'tiles.
vaund and Bunmey on)pitched p)ii] Against Whitman, the Van<)s)s

Smith PKT hope to avenge nn eaI]iei <)<kn
1

Bi]) Lewis, TMA, wiH try his at Wa)la Wn)];i. At Whitin;In, His

s]ci]l against Don Roemei, UH. Jim vey vvo" his s)ngles match anil <hc

Qneckow, BTP, meets Girvy combinatioii of Sud<veelcs

Brownm UH; Bill Hobdy, DSP, Hervey won their double match.

challenges Butch Marra PDT and Coach I"rink Young lais i)ic

Dave Tracy, ATO, takes on Jess team is improving anc) i)mi a)

Tilden, TKE, to fill the events. though bad iveathev has in)41.

Tomorrow match No. 37-44 (the feved with Practice, Idaho i"ln )sok

winners of yesterday's contests) fov improved performances fv<

will play at 4:15. the team as a whole,
Phi Gamma Delta outscored Be-

ta Theta Pi 10-5 in the first of six Willis Sweet, Hall vo))ec) the high

softball games played yesterday. team game and also the iop i<!slli,

In the second game Tai< Kappa Ep- series. They c)owned 94) ii)lls
f<)l'ilon

came from behind to romp the high game anc) 2(i22 for t)Ic

Kappa Sigma, 13-7. best series.
Chrisman Hall edged a hard- Top Ten Bowlers

playing Town Men nine 5-2, and Name-Team G Ave. T.P)iis

Willis Sweet Hall lost to Gau]t Underwood SAE 15 190 2351

Hall 7-5. The fifth game saw Mc- Ca]]ahan MOH 18 182 3233

Connell Hall gaining ia win over Johnson TMA 12 17!) 2155

Upham Hall by forfeit and in the Schaub LCA 15 178 2GG3

final sixth contest Lind]ey Hall Lehman DTD 21 17G 37GG

beat Campus Club 7-4. Stone WSH 15 175 2G3G

Al Undenvood, SAE, took the in- Thompson LH 12 171 2032

dividual bowling honors scoring the Lee PTD 18 170 307G

s ason's individual high game and Thayer LCA 13 170 223G

series while averaging 190 pins per McKenny DSP 21 16G 3)GG

game to ]ca<) a]l bow]evs. He scored Final Top Ten Team Staii<)ings

245 pins in h]s best game and 669 1. McH; 2. SAE; 3. PDT; 4. TM-

in the season's best individual sc- A; 5. PKT; 6. SN; 7. LH; ll SH;

ries. 9. KS; 10. WSH.
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'1"raekmeII Defeat K%'t:E; wsbU',]~] ~." " '-', D ~ght Ch p ~

Argonaut Staff Writer 'dged into second p]ace by Gary Wprove Op a 1-1 racord. j<j~P~"

'he Vanda] traclcmen. showed Fuller of Eastern. Fuller.alsotook
i

The Vaja] year])n]fq dumPed

up wen again'n Saturday, de the ]ows. and here -it showed the Coubabes in the]r')nt out-

feating the Eastern Wash]ngton that Overholser is actually. faster Mgc but fe 1 to the Cougar bats

76 t 55 Th ]] on his hurdle clearance and now
I c e cr T 7

mcrxcw, cc coach Glen potter gttf +Itere 1$ ft IfrOO<f R<cQSOn
t,t h d Michael Hurt tm~ to Com&n~te for v'eak bat-

ting strength and a shortage of This columnist is often asked t'e question, "Why don'
. Ray Hatton made himself the The quarter milers provided Idaho's minor sports receive a bigger portion of the athletic

star of the meet by some rather some interest. A rather sad sight
spectacular tactical running in was that of Gary M)ahae] bound- - The question came up most strongly last fall when a stand-

%VJ
r

three events. His f)erst race was ing on one leg then pitching into ~ 'gg ., ~g . out Idaho cross country team wouldn't have gone to a top
the mlle ruc, cu event which hcd the curb with c icru muscle iuci i4yOJfgrS +III uuijuuui uxcc< iu Kentucky if students hu'du't raised most o<
received considerable previous as he was rounding the first curve... the money.
publicity. Many people were ex- of the 440. Jay Doyle went on to ' It's we]] known that such sports as swimming, golf, tennis
pecting the matching of Hatton 'win this race fromanother Vandal, ~'y~Q ' ~e and skiing have to plan scrutinous budgets each year or their
and Ron Adams against EWcR's Fred Krofcheck, in a time of VCR 8 .S4I 'thletes would be unable to make the few trips they do:
fast clyde carpenter'to result in a 51.5 seconds. ' We'e talked this subject over with outgoing athletic di-
sub-4:20 race, but as often haP- The qua~r ~~s got together ~z '~ / . ~)ed . rector Bob Gibb and several of the coaches this year and their
nens in such occasions winning to ~ the ~]e re]ay w]th Char gf+e QI I QI answer seems to be nearly uniform.
first place took Precedence over ]ie Smith runn)ng the last leg ]n J Sustain The Rest

place f the boured Michael. John, ~ af ~ More money can't be allocated to the so-called "minol"'
The race started slowly. Hatton pas]ey stood out in the relay, run- g ....sports, because football and basketball are the sports which

and Adams didn't want to do the ning a fine second stage in:50.2, " ~ bring in the mOney tO SuStain the entire athletiC prOgram.
front work, and Carpenter obvi- creating the lead that gave the ay . And football and basketball require large sums of

money'usly

was not enthused about the Idaho team the race. to be run on a competitive intercollegiate basis.face Gonzaga at the University

idea either. However he was Re Caro]an won the shot G,' ll
To point up this fact, notice how many p ople you SG-

stuck with the job in order to d ding ~ ev ants took spend m . ' next time you at'tend a varsity track meet, a baseball game
save as much energy as he could, the Mgh j~p th]rd h, the high G m sp~e ~~~ ~ sohg

or a tennis match. Then compare this with the number at
held the Pace down to a 2 min hurd]es and a],o cpm eted in the f~y~pjt ~ dro the Q~d hl, football and basketball games. And admission is charged at
17 sec. first half mile. f f d rk

'o sports events at the University except football and basket-
Race Speeds Up

At th)s point the tern)pa of the s~~n~~ y. 3 Ad Id'hQ v/jg be Q Floan Don MQ(ge Football takes the vast majority of the athletic budget
race'hanged, and Carpenter 4:%A. Mid Ray Kowggs Othe ted each year, and despite the fact that the Vandals rarely have

440 1, Doyle Idaho; 2. Lyon, Idaho; an ay ow s. era expec
Speeded up to a 63 SmondS laP 3, K«kfcheck, Eastern'515'a Star far Idaho,<ue DaVe Smith a Winning team, gate reeeiptS uSua]]y ShOW that Sport in

'IOO-y<k<d dssh —1, Sperm Stsiklet<kn.
' are aVe

Hatton WaS St)H With him, al- Eastern; 2, Jac<ktky,'dsho;: 2, pas)ey, NOrm Johii On, Ly HmSen, Robb the blaCk.

Hizli hurdles-a, Gary Fuller, K«sts, Sm)th, and Bob Pierce. Idaho] ilnde1'kip Stahley, has p]ayed hard nosed highly
the increased pace rather hard to 2. overh<k)ssr. .Id<kh<k; 2, cero)sn, Id~ Gonzaga LInksters interesting football, even though it has had trouble winning

:14.6.
live with. At the bell Hatton ap» s'a<i 1, sndt)k,-ld«h<k; 2, willis, Idaho: Bob Er]ckson, Mike Bowers, and many games.
Peared to move out as if getting ~~1"~sa's< n ~m. 2 Da„)e Gveg Burvato top the ]Lst of Go<i Basketball likewise is a sport which loses little or no

pOiSed fOr hiS effOrt, but held Off ~~< ~ fa'<kn id<kh~]ue)~'g ~ . Zaga ])nkateVS With pat Keniiedy mOney. But eVery Other Sport at IdahO iS On the red Side Of

un]i] the back straight. carpenter 2, caro)an. Fdaho «nd cvsssN<ell. East- Bill Meigham, and Jerry. OLson the ledger each year.
chased him, and in the stretch al- L<kN< h<iv<uss 1, Fuller, Esste<Tv, 2, lending strong support. Solut'ion Tough

most drew level, but Hatton held ~~a" ~ ~" ''m'andal golfers, down 7-2 )n Apparently, there is no logical way to put them in the

on to break the tape two feet in sh<k< Ik«< I. >sag)< ~<k». 1<M<<k'orning best-ball matches, roared black, unless admission was charged, and this probably would

front. Ls)k<k <us). 5lw.
' back )n the afternoon singles mat- kill most of the small entourage of fans which now come out.

The laSt lap took 60 SeeondS, and, '. Z"She~~ Id~a. 2 ~h L,t,m CheS Saturday to tOpple the fight- Thel'e remainS, hOWeVer, One ray Of hOpe Which might be

gave Hatton a mile time Of 4 T a ~)s ~n 1 ~u Id~ ~d ng Cougars of Washington State a pal'tia solution.

minutes 20.4 seconds, with the last Adame, Idaho (tie); 3, Fvederlcks, 16Vz-]01d<d at the University of Ida- That would be to cut out one or two of the football "rides"

li mf]e tak)<ig Oil]y 2:03. pa) V <d<'1. D,v,u aha,ds, Essi ho course for their f)fth triumph and a]locate them to the minol Sports, spreading some of t

In the two m)]es Adams and dvni 2' y ~s~ Msm)ksu of the yearngainstonedefeat money around, so to speak.

Hattoii w~~k~d We]] together al +I<ksd J)«m41 —1 Ss<h Essive; 2, Sarpr)s)1)g]y Strong Cougars Thlg P1Obab]y could be done without
the "test Strain On anything., Ath]eteS n the mi

ternating the lead to share the s —1, caro)an, Idaho; 2. J<ke
as with but nine holes leA, to play desel've a better break than they get.

)sy-l~o.(Lyo n. Doy)s. Fs - in the individual matches, WSU They train and compete just as hard as footba]] and bas
'iperature that was high enough to ]y ~d s [ih) 3 Qg3 ketball players yet 1. often are not on scholarships. 2. get
make a race of this distance hard

Idaho Comeback little recognition or glory and 3. sometimes cannot even com-
work. They broke the t pe to ~ 'a C'ete in certain games or meets. because of costs.
gether in 9:58.6, leaving the corn- Idaho's great comeback on the

arne 70 avds ~ final nine of the individual matches
petition trailing by some 70 yav 2 ~ e a.. Sports pages, including the Argonaut's, often are criticized

Hatton's Tactics ~XpC1 ~ax t . d
. ~ for not giving adequate space to these minor sports. But

Hatton's tactics in the 880 yards V»da] footba]] coach Sk)p Stah h C ul
unless a different attitude is taken by everyone, from t'edais picke up 10+ points while

gave Idaho first and second places ]ey ps experimenting th)s week to 1

" athletic hierarchy to the fan, it is going to remain that way.
in this race Oil Pap«cavpe»r find "the roughest, toughest and, L 'd th f Id h Why go out of your way reporting a, sports even when no
Ghou]d be capable of beat)ng lda- hardest hitting players around." w~ M~e w]th a two ~v ~ One is eVen interested enough to show up to watch it, or pay
hog Smith and Wi]]h. although he "Theyre the only ones that are 68 M~e score f at d h I

fof lt'e'Xlstence.
would naturally be afraid of Hat- going to sur<<]ve inxthis league we in o~ on the 160 yard ~cond hole
ton. At the start the EWC runner play in," the Idaho mentor'e- Other low acopQg paste

SEE PARBERRY

tucked in behind Hatton, who marked . Vandals found Floan nt 71, Kowal- All i ntramural m a n a g e r s
held his Pace down and let Smith The Vandal gridders have a .]is iand Hansen 73, Johnson 74, and should contact C]em Parberry at
and Willis get away. change in make-up this spring. S~th 75 the intramural offices in Memor-

Just after the ben when the two John Desmond and Tom Ni]sson WSU Go]fera ial Gym as soon as possible this
other Idaho men weve in a safe have been moved from e gu pacing the sw)ngers frail< Wash- week.
lead, Hatton dropped out of the Position to tackle. ington State weve Denny Duerden
lace and left Carpenter in a po- Bi] 'a ged vo +,~ and CharHe Qt]ders]eeve at 74, and

sit)on where he was unab]e .to to guard,.and Ron Kulm a hi Je'rry Cross]er scored a 75. FRIED WATER

ed from end.to right halfback. 1)ea<hng best-ba]] combinations Two gentlemen were s)tt)iig in a

Joe King was in great form Cliff Russell moved from full back aw: WSU twosomes of D<ierden- bar. One nUdged the other and

for the bop-step-and-jump, a]- to right half while his brother Phil Q)]devs]eeve end Sonny Meek B)]]y said:

though he wm feeling- fatigue went from fullback to end. Wkc]d~ md Idahos M~e Hm Tell me, Sam, At r you dnnk
Halfback Ed LaRoche is rated five a 67 totaL . a lot, does your tongue burn?"

from h)s previous efforts in the
by Stahley as being potentia y ei 'll'th "I 'really don't know. I'e never

broad jump. On hLs second leap,
King cleared 44 feet 4 inches, only

'inest flanker, since he has been CLASSIFIEDS DO THE, JOBI been drunk enough to light it."

to have tl s beaten by Leroy Seth -He has more'speed than Bob
of EWC who covered 44 feet 11 in- Deb]lager,,even,i'tab]ey re-
ches. King realized that is was JQQ~+~d happ)]y
the step, the middle stage of this
triple jumlp, on which he had lost
distance. On his next attempt he DR, J. IIGII BI]RGESS
stretched the step and. went 45 Optometrist

feet 71)<d inches for a new'ersonanal Contact Lens Speohlht

best and ground record..™]nour laboratory
Bill Overho]ser ran the high O'onnor Bni]ding Ph. 2-1344

hurdles in:14.6 but was narrowly
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yourself a break in your studying

tonite or even this afternoon... with a
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Van<'a )urler
"Moscow's biggest bargain"

at the

I i %)ay ouse
PULLMAN ROAD

Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been,
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel
Caesar's motto-"I came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries today]

BE REALLY REFRESHED

4)OH)ed under av)hority of The Coca-Cola Company by

EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

Dear Seniors: Thousands of you have asked me, "What kind of girl should I marry?" Well,

here she is! She is beautiful. She is talented. She is understanding. She smokes your favorite brand

(Luckies, what else?). She has an independent income. She is happily married. So there you are,
Seniors.'Now go out and find one for yourself.

Pxcdcri cf w/x<c A udkcm 8~cd —Scdcccm <x cur m ddi ccmcc'C
A. 1'. C<kx
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